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by drawing on the diverse talents of our 
members and staff, our proud heritage and 
history, Royal vic. will:

• create and foster a friendly environment in 
pleasant surroundings which members and 
their families and friends can enjoy, and 
where they can associate with others in an 
atmosphere of common aviation interests.

• provide best value flying for  members in 
safe and attractive aircraft, and encourage 
a broad range of flying and social activities 
associated with aviation.

• operate the business units of the club in a 
consistently profitable manner to become 
preferred choices for their respective 
customers, and earn reputations for value 
and quality.

and thereby encourage growth in the number 
of younger members to achieve recognition in 
both the aviation and broad general community 
as the leading aviation club in victoria.
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last year was a particularly challenging one for the club 
and the biggest challenge of all was the transition to 
caSa’s part 142 approval. this has and is still taking an 
extraordinary amount of time and effort by many of our 
operational staff and it is most important to acknowledge 
their dedication to this vital project. the time spent in 
particular by antony provan and Davide ierkic had a 
significant effect on our profitability as a large amount 
of their available time was spent on this, resulting in 
our being unable to earn income at the level we would 
normally expect.

as i write this report we are about 75% of the way through 
the approval process and hope to be an approved part 
142 organisation by october. Many of you may well ask 
why we are spending a lot of time and money in order to 
gain this approval. it’s quite simple really as only part 142 
organisations can deliver 150 hour integrated commercial 
pilot training courses. these courses are the preferred 
option for budding cpl’s and we of course can offer this 
training through our Registered training organisation and 
utilise our registration as an approved vet Student loan 
provider. Without part 142 we can only offer a 200 Hour cpl 
course which will take longer and cost the trainee more.

at the beginning of the financial year we did not have full 
approval to run all of our intended courses, but later in the 
year we ramped up the courses and since December have 
been running at our current limit. We hope that our funding 
limit for next year (January to December) will be increased 
as we have a waiting list of students ready to enrol. the 
strong application numbers are a direct result of publicity 
being given to the current and future pilot shortage.

We expect to lose a number of flight instructors over the 
next few years as airlines snap them up to fill the many 
vacancies that they are experiencing. We are training flight 
instructors at the moment and expect to employ some of 
the graduates within our own organisation.

early in 2018 we took delivery of 2 Sling aircraft. these 
Rotax powered aircraft will fly at Warrior speeds and are 
very fuel efficient. We are now using them for Recreational 
pilot licence training and they are also used for tiFs and 
can even be used for navigational training. the use of the 
Slings should improve our overall profitability due to their 
lower operating cost.

as many of you are aware we sold our alpha 160 last 
year following continuing disappointing returns on our 
investment and lack of parts support from the manufacturer 
in new Zealand. a number of members expressed their 
disappointment at this decision, however with poor 
support and high downtime it was decided that we could 
not afford to keep the aircraft.

it is also clear that the demographics of the club are 
changing with a growth in professional pilot training and 
a reduction in private flying, the latter being affected by 
our aging membership and the increased flying activity at 
Moorabbin airport.

We still have a few pilots who do the monthly competitions 
and the club will continue to hold the events. Many of 
our members travelled to Rutherford airport in Maitland 
nSW to represent the club at the australian light aircraft 
championships (alacS). unfortunately Mother nature 
was not on our side and the weather did not cooperate. 
the formation teams from Rvac once again did very well 
with Heinz Dehn, bob bright and paul canavan taking 
the Gold and Gary Morton, andrew Stopp and Dave 
Kunkel winning the Silver. Gary Morton also won Silver in 
the spot landing. the club appreciates the efforts of all 
who attended and competed. next year the alac’s are in 
perth, which is quite a way to travel and will clearly require 
strong commitment by those planning to attend.

Quite a few young eagles flew again this year and i 
would like to thank paul canavan and Michael Ralph for 
organising the program and all of the pilots and volunteers 
who made the days successful. able Day was again 
put together by Michael Ralph. He and many volunteers 
assisted in delivering a great day out for this amazing 
group of people living with various disabilities.

i would also like to thank my fellow Directors and the 
club’s staff for their endeavours in holding it all together 
through a pretty tough year.

last but not least i must recognise the service of Helen 
Walker who has decided to retire at year’s end after almost 
40 years of service. i am sure that you will all join me in 
wishing her well in her retirement.

stuart rushton

president

pReSiDent’S RepoRt
once again i present on behalf of the board my 
report to members on the activities of the club for 
the year ended 30th June 2018.
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Sling 2 

Royal Vic formation
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operations
this year i report a profit of $19,419 (2017: $129,954 loss). 
this includes a profit on disposal of the alpha 160a vH-vcF 
of $118,132. there were no abnormal events affecting this 
year’s result. Depreciation & amortisation totalled $243,898.

the club experienced a 2.9% decline in flying hours 
to 6,541 (including on-line & cross-hire aircraft and the 
simulators). Simulator hours were down 21.9%, club 
aircraft hours were up 1.0% and online aircraft hours were 
down 3.4%. instructor hours decreased by 12.7% to 4,320 
(2017: 4, 952). During the financial year seven students 
completed the avi50215 Diploma of aviation (commercial 
pilot licence – aeroplane), two students completed the 
avi50516 Diploma of aviation (Flight instructor) and three 
students completed the avi50415 Diploma of aviation 
(instrument Rating). Student numbers were very low 
this year due to uncertainty regarding vet Student loan 
availability for courses. this affected enrolments for the 
first half of 2017. another factor was the delay in getting 
avi50215 (cpl) approved in 2016, which affected vSl 
availability in 2017.

the average ex-GSt price of avGas was higher at $1.73 
/ litre (2017: $1.55) varying by 27.2% during the financial 
year and exceeding our budgeted price for ten months of 
the year, often significantly. it rose steadily from $1.57 in 
July 2017, spiking to $1.86 in January before falling back to 
average levels until another spike, to $2.00, in June 2018.

the alpha was an aerobatic aeroplane. it was sold 
because it was not getting sufficient usage to justify its 
retention and because it was an “orphan” – it was very 
difficult and expensive to source replacement parts. it was 
sold for $75,000 in the first month of the financial year. it 
was almost fully-depreciated and the write-back of unused 
provision for maintenance created the profit on sale.

as stated in previous reports, the club’s profitability is highly 
correlated to the flying hours. once the high fixed costs 
of the operation are covered, additional hours are very 
profitable. Moorabbin Flight operations incurred a profit of 
$100,109 (2017: $37,480 loss). income from international 
students declined 66.2% to $66,134 (2017: $195,712). 
income from domestic self-funded students rose 13.3% to 
$179,943 (2017: $158,854). income from commonwealth-
supported (vet Fee Help) students rose 7.5% to $794,895 
(2017: $739,523). the Federal Government imposed a cap 
on assistance for this calendar year which constrained the 
number of commonwealth-supported students that the 
club could enrol. 76.4% of our student income is sourced 
from commonwealth-supported students. the club is 
trying to source more international students but this year 
the percentage dropped from 17.9% to 6.4%.

the Hangar’s financial performance is tied to flying hours 
as well because it becomes more active as 100-hourly 
services become more frequent. the Hangar (aka “aircraft 
Maintenance”) reported a profit of $11,944 (2017: $1,034 
profit) with chargeable hours declining 11.9% to 4,082 and 
non-chargeable hours up 9.7%.

Member Services is the cost centre containing member 
subscriptions, interest and non-operational and indirect 
revenue and costs. the department reported a loss 
of $102,576 (2017: 98,947 loss). the club’s interest 
income was $21,026 (2017: $29,112). amortisation of 
clubrooms was higher at $22,442 (2017: $20,150), along 
with Depreciation at $16,861 (2017: $15,406). Member 
numbers continued to decline, to 386 (2017: 406). Flying 
members were down 10 to 174 (2017: 184) and junior 
members dropped from 20 to 12.

operations in the clubhouse, comprising income from 
the caterer less costs, incurred a profit of $9,942 (2017: 
$5,439 profit).

Asset & Cash Position
the cash reserves of the club decreased by $391,625 
(27.6%) to $1,025,482.

During the year the club made asset purchases costing 
$452,966 and experienced an operating cash surplus of 
$35,263 (2017: $57,793 deficit). 

the larger asset purchases comprised:

•	 two Sling 2 aircraft @ $324,157

•	 G5 upgrades to vH-ilM and vH-itK @ $21,727 (net of 
parts returned to inventory)

•	 instrument panel upgrade for vH-nce @ $8,924

•	 electrical workshop in the maintenance hangar @ 
$15,476

•	 Website upgrade @ $16,290

•	 Grease trap replacement (bistro kitchen) @ $20,000

other balance sheet items are consistent with prior years 
and the scope of operations.

our funds are currently on deposit with the commonwealth 
bank.

the balance sheet carrying value of our 16 aircraft & 2 
simulators currently in service is $793,872 compared to a 
replacement insurance value of $1,788,000. 

 

tReaSuReR’S RepoRt
as always, in presenting this report, i take the opportunity 
to thank Mr Rex Hobson and the accountant, Ms lisa 
brydson, for their ongoing support.
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Future outlook
the australian dollar has remained at uSD 0.70 to uSD 
0.74 over the past year, which maintains the financial 
attraction for foreign students to learn to fly in this country 
again. those countries are looking to australia for flight 
training due to our having less military-controlled airspace, 
less pollution and more people with the right qualifications, 
as well as generally benign weather.

the flying school’s Rto status and accreditation to offer 
vet student loans for aviation diplomas continues to 
underpin the club’s plans for growth.

the purchase of the Sling 2s is intended to provide a 
cheaper price-point with capable aircraft to compete with 
other operators at Moorabbin airport.

the board continuing its strategic plan to drive growth in 
membership and flying hours and explore new markets to 
train chinese students although this has proved slower to 
materialise than expected.

Michael ralph

Honorary treasurer

Royal Vic formation on final approach

Guest Speaker at 
2017 Dawn Patrol  

Air Vice Marshal  
Mel Hupfeld AO DSC
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operating results
For the financial year ended 30th June 2018 the club 
recorded a profit of $19,419. (2017 loss $129,954) no 
provision for income tax is required, as the income of the 
club is assessed by the board as being exempt from 
income tax in accordance with Section 50-40 of the income 
tax act and other associated regulatory requirements. 

objectives
it is the short and long term objective of the directors to 
ensure the club remains favourably positioned to pursue its 
vision. the strategy to achieve these objectives is to ensure 
the continued financial viability of the club and maintain 
close control of all financial matters in a timely manner.

Principal Activities
tthe principal activities of the club during the financial 
year were to operate a training school for persons 
interested in flying and aeronautics; an organisation for 
the maintenance and repair of light aircraft, a promoter 
of the development of aviation and a sport and social 
association of persons interested in aeronautics.

these activities provide the necessary cash flow to enable 
the objectives described above to be achieved.

performance is measured by the financial results and 
member feedback.

other than any matters included in the president and 
treasurer reports there were no significant changes in 
affairs during the financial year, nor was there any matter 
or circumstance that has arisen since the end of the year 
that would adversely affect the club’s operations, financial 
results or state of affairs.

RepoRt oF tHe boaRD
this report provides information as required by the corporations act 2001.

John Stuart Rushton 
President

12 months

paul bernard canavan  
Vice President

12 months

Michael Joseph Murphy  
Vice President  

12 months

Michael John Ralph 
Honorary Treasurer 

12 months

Douglas berge 12 months

Jennifer anne Gust 8 months
(elected 25/10/2017)

christian Michael Murphy 12 months

James Kenneth Ritchie 12 months

Gregory noel Snell 12 months

Glenn alford 4 months
(Resigned 25/10/2017)

directors
the names of the directors in office at any time during or 
since the end of the financial year and the period for which 
each person was a member as at 30/6/2018 are:

liSt oF HonoRaRy liFe anD liFe MeMbeRS 
aS at 30 June 2018

Honorary Life Members Life Members

Geoffrey colquhoun Ralph Keystone Ken boardman lloyd Harrington

Stephanie Day John Martin Robert bright Michael Kay

Heinz Dehn charles Morrison paul canavan John loftus

Dick Gower laurie Mottin bruce caporn bill Mazzeo

Kerin Greenwood allan pullen Michael coad John McKenna

bob Hayter bruce Reynolds peter Drew Michael Murphy

Rex Hobson Stuart Rushton John ebsworthy David Rubenstein

Stephen Hulley John Smith Hamish Foster newton Sanbrook

paul Winberg
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dirECtors’ & sECrEtAry’s QuAliFiCAtions & ExPEriEnCE

Name & Qualifications Experience
Age

(Yrs)
Pilot 
(Yrs)

Club 
Member 

(Yrs)

Directors

J. S. Rushton president company Director 70 28 23

p. b. canavan MicM cce vice pres. company Director 63 43 43

M. J. Murphy vice president company Director 65 27 28

M. J. Ralph b. com. cpa company Director 54 23 14

G. n. Snell company Director 65 41 13

D. berge bSc (Hons), anZiiF Fellow, Dip Fin Serv. company Director 58 7 7

J. K. Ritchie company Director 54 7 7

c. M. Murphy company Director 28 7 7

J. a. Gust company Director 74 26 1

Secretary

c. J. pegg bcom(Hons) cpa cia

Directors’ responsibilities are listed on the inside of the back cover.

name
Meetings  

eligible to attend
Meetings
attended

J. S. Rushton 12 11

p. b. canavan 12 8

M. J. Murphy 12 12

M. J. Ralph 12 9

G. n. Snell 12 12

D. berge 12 12

J. K. Ritchie 12 9

c. M. Murphy 12 11

J. a. Gust (elected 
25/10/2017) 8 8

G. alford (Resigned 
25/10/2017) 4 4

BoArd MEEtinGs hEld durinG thE yEAr 
EndEd 30/6/2018 And AttEndAnCE At 
thosE MEEtinGs

report of the Board (continued)

as at 
30/6/2018

as at 
30/6/2017

Flying 174 184

Honorary life 16 16

life 17 17

observer 99 101

provisional Flying 46 47

country 8 5

Junior 12 20

Honorary 14 16

Total 386 406

MeMbeRSHip 
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Members’ Guarantee
the constitution of the club (cl 109) states that by becoming 
a member of the club, each member guarantees that (a) if 
the person is a member at the time of winding up; or (b) 
if the person has been a member at any time during the 
previous year; that person will pay the sum of two Dollars 
towards the debts and winding up costs of the club. this 
applies to all classes of membership. the total membership 
is shown on page 8.

restriction on use of Club Assets
the constitution of the club (cl 4) requires that the income 
and property of the club must only be used in promoting 
its purposes. no portion of its income or property may be 
distributed directly or indirectly among its members.

the club is prohibited from paying fees to its directors. 
additionally, clause 110 of the constitution provides that 
if the club is wound up, its remaining assets must not 
be distributed to its members. any assets remaining on 
winding up must be given to an entity or entities which (a) 
have similar objects to those of the club; and (b) which 
also prohibit distribution of profit, income or assets to their 
members. the entity or entities must be determined (a) by 
the members in general meeting; or, if that is not done, (b) 
by a judge of the Supreme court of victoria.

Exemption from liability and indemnity
clauses 5 and 6 of the club’s constitution provide (a) 
an exemption of the club, its employees, agents and 
members from liability for any loss to a member, (b) an 
indemnity from each member and (c) an appointment 
of the club as each member’s agent to secure and give 
effect to the various provisions.

Full details are contained in the constitution, but in brief 
it is a condition of all classes of membership that the 
club, its employees and agents and all members are not 
responsible for and shall be exempt from all civil liability 
whatsoever for any loss to a member whatever the cause.

it is a condition of membership that each Member 
indemnifies the club, its servants and agents, and other 
members from and against all legal proceedings and 
other claims and any costs, demands or damages brought 
made or incurred against the club, or any other person 
indemnified in respect of the death, injury, loss or damage 
sustained by the member.

directors’ Benefits
iin accordance with the constitution and the corporations 
act the board must approve all other payments the 
company makes to both its directors and organisations 
in which the directors have a material personal interest. 
During the year and since the end of the financial year Mr 
p. b. canavan and Mr c. M. Murphy have received flight 
discounts for volunteer work in flight operations. this benefit 
is available to all members. other than that, no board 
member has received or become entitled to receive, during 
or since the end of the financial year, a benefit because of a 
contract made by the club with a board member, a firm of 
which a board member is a member or an entity in which a 
board member has a material personal interest.

Auditor’s independence declaration
a copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as 
required under section 307c of the corporations act 2001 
is set out in the auditor’s Report.

Signed at Moorabbin airport this 29th day of august 2018 
in accordance with a resolution of the board.

J. S. Rushton P. B. Canavan 
(president)  (vice president)
Director Director

Sling 2

report of the Board (continued)
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Note 2018 
$

2017 
$

CurrEnt AssEts

cash assets 4 1,025,482 1,417,107

Receivables 5 182,728 89,159

inventories 6 146,566 157,016

other current assets 7 176,904 110,450

Total Current Assets 1,531,680 1,773,732

non-CurrEnt AssEts

property, plant and equipment 8 1,057,700 855,346

intangible assets 9 107,110 65,696

Total Non-Current Assets 1,164,810 921,042

TOTAL ASSETS 2,696,490 2,694,774

CurrEnt liABilitiEs

payables 10 337,832 295,491

provisions 11 267,905 279,839

other current liabilities 12 12,166 15,163

Total Current Liabilities 617 ,903 590,493

non-CurrEnt liABilitiEs

provisions 11 447,112 492,225

Total Non-Current Liabilities 447,112 492,225

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,065,015 1,082,718

NET ASSETS 1,631,475 1,612,056

EQuity

Members’ Funds (Retained earnings) 1,631,475 1,612,056

TOTAL EQUITY 1,631,475 1,612,056

StateMent oF Financial poSition 
as at 30 June 2018

StateMent oF cHanGeS in eQuity 
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 2018 
$

2017 
$

balance at Start of year 1,612,056 1,742,010

Surplus (Deficit) attributable to Members 19,419 -129,954

Balance at End of Year 1,631,475 1,612,056
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ALACS 2018 Maitland 
- Royal Vic Formation

Note 2018 
$

2017 
$

rEvEnuE

Revenue from operating activities 2,937,630 2,774,184

Revenue from non-operating activities 118,132 0

Members Subscriptions 40,095 38,816

interest Received 21,026 29,112

Gross Revenue 3,116,883 2,842,112

ExPEnsEs

Flying operations expenses 2,149,875 2,101,808

aircraft Maintenance expenses 685,530 622,553

clubhouse/bar expenses 61,668 61,274

Member Services expenses 200,391 186,431

Gross Expenditure 3,097,464 2,972,066

ProFit

profit/(loss) before income tax expense 3 19,419 -129,954

income tax expense 2 (f) 0 0

Profit (Loss) for the Year 19,419 -129,954

other comprehensive income 0 0

Total Comprehensive income (loss) for the year 19,419 -129,954

Total Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to members 19,419 -129,954

Trading Profit (Loss) after excluding non-operating income/(loss) 
shown above. -98,713 -129,954

Warrior in action

StateMent oF coMpReHenSive incoMe 
for the year ended 30 June 2018
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Sling 2 arrival

Note 2018 
$

2017 
$

CAsh Flow FroM oPErAtinG ACtivitiEs
Cash Receipts 

customer Service charges 2,889,869 2,778,357

Members' Subscriptions 40,095 38,816

interest Received 21,026 29,112

Total Cash Received 2,950,990 2,846,285

Deduct Cash Paid

Wages and Salaries 1,015,821 1,013,460

Supplier payments 1,899,906 1,890,618

Total Cash Paid Out 2,915,727 2,904,078

NET CASH GENERATED (SPENT) IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES 35,263 -57,793

Add CAsh Flow FroM invEstinG ACtivitiEs

proceeds from sale of aircraft, property, plant and equipment 8 75,000 0

lEss CAsh PAid For AssEts

payment for purchase of Fixed and intangible assets 8 & 9 -501,888 -56,543

NET CASH RECEIVED (SPENT) IN YEAR -391,625 -114,336

MovEMEnt in CAsh BAlAnCE

cash held at start of year 1,417,107 1,531,443

add net cash Received (Spent) in year -391,625 -114,336

CASH HELD AT END OF YEAR 4 1,025,482 1,417,107

StateMent oF caSH FloWS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018
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Note 2018 
$

2017 
$

operating Result for year 19,419 -129,954

proceeds of Sale of property, plant and equipment -75,000 0

Changes in Assets and liabilities

change in inventories Decrease (increase) 6 10,450 -15,390

change in payables (Decrease) increase 10 42,341 -224,016

change in Receivables Decrease (increase) 5 -93,569 1,374

change in other current assets Decrease (increase) 7 -66,454 -4,107

change in other current liabilities (Decrease) increase 11 -2,997 2,164

non Cash Flows in result for year
accumulated Depreciation/amortisation increase (Decrease) 8 & 9 24,449 256,870

asset Write offs 233,671 0

provision for Doubtful Debts increase (Decrease) 5 0 -10,000

provision for Future Maintenance increase (Decrease) 11 -52,572 30,116

provision for Holiday pay increase (Decrease) 11 -11,934 12,931

provision for long Service leave increase (Decrease) 11 7,459 22,219

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS Increase (Decrease) 35,263 -57,793

Reconciliation oF caSH FloW FRoM opeRationS 
WitH opeRatinG ReSult 
for year ended 30 June 2018

Sling 2 Instrument Panel
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notE 1: description of Parties
tthe club is a company, limited by guarantee, and 
registered under the corporations act. it is incorporated and 
domiciled in australia. its acn is 004 128 232 and its abn is 
38 177 495 544. it is governed by an elected board of nine 
Directors, all of whom must be voting members of the club.

notE 2: statement of Accounting Policies
tthis financial report is a special purpose financial report 
prepared in accordance with the corporations act 2001 
and to meet the needs of members. the board has 
determined that the club is not a reporting entity.

the report has been prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of the corporations act 2001, and the 
following applicable australian accounting Standards.

aaSb 101 presentation of Financial Statements

aaSb 107 cash Flow Statements

aaSb 108 accounting policies, changes in accounting 
estimates and errors

aaSb 1031 Materiality

aaSb 1048 implication and application of Standards

aaSb 1053 applications of tiers of accounting Standards

no other accounting Standards, accounting interpretations 
or other authoritative pronouncements of the australian 
accounting Standards board have been applied.

the financial statements have been prepared on an 
accrual basis and are based on historical costs and do 
not take into account changing money values or, except 
where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current 
assets. cost is based on the fair values of the consideration 
given in exchange for assets.

the following is a summary of the material accounting 
policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report. 
the accounting policies have been consistently applied 
unless otherwise stated.

(a) Revenue

Revenue from the sale of goods and services is recognised 
upon delivery of the goods or services to customers.

Subscriptions by members are recognised in the year 
to which they are related, future year subscriptions 
being carried forward. interest revenue is recognised as 
received. all revenue is stated net of the amount of goods 
and services tax (GSt).

(b) Inventories

inventories are measured at the lower of cost and current 
replacement cost.

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment

property, plant and equipment are brought to account at 
cost or fair values, less, where applicable, accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses.

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the 
useful life of each asset.

leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter 
of either the unexpired portion of the lease (or expected 
renewal term) or the estimated useful lives of the 
improvements.

the gain or loss on disposal of all fixed assets is determined 
as the difference between the carrying amount of the asset 
at the time of disposal and the proceeds of disposal and 
is included in the operating profit in the year of disposal.

(d) Employee Entitlements

provision is made for the club’s liability for employee 
entitlements arising from accrued annual leave and long 
service leave at balance date. contributions are made by 
the club to employee superannuation funds in respect 
of all relevant employees and are charged as expenses 
when incurred. the club has no obligation to provide 
superannuation benefits to employees on retirement.

(e) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of GSt, except where the amount of GSt incurred 
is not recoverable from the australian tax office. in these 
circumstances the GSt is recognised as part of the cost 
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of expense. 
Receivables and payables in the balance Sheet are shown 
inclusive of GSt.

cash flows are presented in the cash Flow Statement on 
a gross basis, except for the GSt component of investing 
and financing activities, which are disclosed as net 
operating cash flows.

(f) Tax Status

no provision for income tax is required, as the income of 
the club is assessed by the board as being exempt from 
income tax in accordance with Section 50-40 of the income 
tax act and other associated regulatory requirements.

(g) Inter Departmental Transactions

all inter departmental transactions have been eliminated.

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018
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2018 
$

2017 
$

notE 3: Profit from ordinary Activities
Depreciation and amortisation of assets 243,898 256,870

bad Debt expense 660 4,493

amount charged to replenish provision for Future Maintenance - see note 11. 116,302 47,364

audit Fees 9,600 9,000

legal Fees 57,176 27,993

notE 4: Cash Assets

bank account and cash on Hand 4,923 5,628

term Deposits - cba - under 12 months 729,125 1,153,630

cash Management account - cba 271,262 246,550

bank account - Deposits received from Students 20,172 11,299

1,025,482 1,417,107

notE 5: receivables

trade Debtors 192,728 99,159

provision for Doubtful Debts - See also note 11. -10,000 -10,000

182,728 89,159

notE 6: inventories

aircraft Maintenance parts - inc. Spare engines 136,066 149,594

other Stock 10,500 7,422

146,566 157,016

notE 7: other Current Assets

prepayments 132,861 110,450

Deposit on aircraft engines 44,043 0

176,904 110,450

ALACS 2018 Maitland: Royal Vic Formation Team 1 ALACS 2018 Maitland: Taking off 

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 (continued)
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2018 
$

2017 
$

notE 8: Property, Plant and Equipment
aircraft - at cost 2,151,300 1,991,193

less accumulated Depreciation -1,357,428 -1,419,688

793,872 571,505

plant and equipment - at cost 516,038 476,950

less accumulated Depreciation -409,602 -352,943

106,436 124,007

buildings on leasehold land - at cost 397,901 377,900

less accumulated Depreciation -240,508 -218,066

157,393 159,834

total property, plant and equipment - at cost. 3,065,239 2,846,043

less accumulated Depreciation -2,007,538 -1,990,697

1,057,701 855,346

Movements in Carrying Amounts

the schedule below shows the movement in carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between 
the beginning and end of each financial period. in relation to aircraft, the additions in 2018 mainly relate
to the purchase of two new Slings (vH-ZSD and vH-ZSo) and the disposal relates to the sale of the alpha vH-vcF.

Aircraft 
$

Plant and 
Equipment 

$

Buildings on 
Leasehold Land 

$
Total 

$

2018 carrying amount at Start of year 571,505 124,007 159,834 855,346

additions at cost 378,705 54,261 20,000 452,966

Disposals at cost -218,598 -15,075 0 -233,673

Depreciation expense -148,997 -64,952 -22,441 -236,390

Depreciation write back on Disposals 211,257 8,194 0 219,451

Carrying Amount at end of year 793,872 106,435 157,393 1,057,700

2017 carrying amount at Start of year 701,528 164,677 181,960 1,048,165

additions at cost 36,607 19,936 0 56,543

Disposals at cost 0 0 0 0

Depreciation expense -166,630 -60,606 -22,126 -249,362

Depreciation write back on Disposals 0 0 0 0

Carrying Amount at end of year 571,505 124,007 159,834 855,346

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 (continued)
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2018 
$

2017 
$

note 9: intangible Asset

training compliance Development - at cost 124,003 75,081

less accumulated amortisation -16,893 -9,385

107,110 65,696

the intangible asset is the cost incurred in the preparation of the administrative and organisational framework, and the 
submission to the civil aviation Safety authority for approval to conduct flight training operations under the provisions of part 
142 of the civil aviation Safety Regulations. this expense, which is being amortised over ten years, has benefits for future 
years. it permits the club to conduct integrated flight training for private and commercial pilot licences and other licences, 
and ratings required for multi-crew flight operations in addition to contracted recurrent training and checking.

Movements in Carrying Amount

Movement in carrying amounts for intangibles between the beginning  
and end of the financial year.

2018 
$

2017 
$

carrying amount at Start of  year 65,696 73,204

additions at cost 48,922 0

Disposals at cost 0 0

amortisation expense -7,508 -7,508

amortisation write back on Disposals 0 0

Carrying Amount at end of year 107,110 65,696

Royal Vic Formation - the five wheeled Warrior.

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 (continued)
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2018 
$

2017 
$

note 10: Payables
trade creditors 199,677 173,846

advance payments by customers 85,250 40,896

Gift vouchers outstanding 12,075 8,940

young eagles Fund 10,753 10,206

accrued expenses and Sundry items 30,077 61,603

337,832 295,491

Future 
Maintenance 

$

Holiday 
Pay 

$

Long Service 
Leave 

$

Bad Debts 
(See note 5)

$
Total 

$

notE 11: Provisions

2018 balance at Start of year 609,454 79,839 82,771 10,000 782,064

increases 116,302 64,774 23,699 660 205,435

utilisations -118,400 -76,708 -16,240 -660 -212,008

Write-back on Disposal  
(vH-vcF)

-50,474 -50,474

Balance at End of Year 556,882 67,905 90,230 10,000 725,017

current 200,000 67,905 0 10,000 277,905

non current 356,882 0 90,230 0 447,112

Balance at End of Year 556,882 67,905 90,230 10,000 725,017

2017 balance at Start of year 579,338 66,908 60,552 20,000 726,798

increases 47,364 82,346 22,219 -5,507 146,422

utilisations -17,248 -69,415 0 -4,493 -91,156

Balance at End of Year 609,454 79,839 82,771 10,000 782,064

current 200,000 79,839 0 10,000 289,839

non current 409,454 0 82,771 0 492,225

Balance at End of Year 609,454 79,839 82,771 10,000 782,064

the purpose of the provision for future maintenance is to provide for the costs (accrued during this and previous years 
and as a result of past events) of complete engine overhauls, new propellers, and the repainting of each club owned 
aircraft. at balance date, the amount held in the account is the accrued provision for these costs, based on hours run 
or elapsed time (as appropriate), since the previous related work occurred on each aircraft. an amount of $200,000 is 
classified as current, being an estimate of the amount that might be spent within twelve months.

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 (continued)
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2018 
$

2017 
$

notE 12: other Current liabilities
advance Subscriptions  
(Members’ subscriptions paid in respect of future years)

12,166 15,163

notE 13: Capital and leasing Commitments
Operating Lease Commitments 

payable

- no longer than one year 124,582 120,369

- longer than one year, but not longer than five years 272,217 347,389

- longer than five years 104,069 153,478

500,868 621,236

Capital Expenditure Commitments
as at 30 June 2018, the club had no current capital commitments.  (2017 - nil)

notE 14: Contingent liabilities
the club has previously provided some product and service providers with bank guarantees to facilitate its business 
dealings, however none currently exist. the contingent liability in this regard in 2017 was $10,149. a security over a term 
deposit of $250,000 has been provided to the commonwealth bank for a bank guarantee facility.

2018 
$

2017 
$

notE 15: superannuation Commitments

amount paid during the year to employee superannuation funds 92,588 98,817

notE 16: Club Aircraft
as at 30 June 2018, the club owned the following aircraft, all unencumbered.

vH-ilM partenavia (p68c) vH-RQM piper Warrior ii (pa-28-161)

vH-nce piper Seminole (pa-44-180) vH-tpW piper Warrior ii (pa-28-161)

vH-SGe piper arrow (pa-28R-201) vH-uMb piper Warrior ii (pa-28-161) (under major repair)

vH-lSp cessna 172S vH-RlG cessna 172n

vH-MRX piper archer (pa-28-181) vH-vci cessna 152

vH-itK piper Warrior iii (pa 28-161) vH-vcy cessna 152

vH-bZe piper Warrior ii (pa-28-161) vH–ZSD Sling 2

vH-Jio piper Warrior ii (pa-28-161) vH-ZSo Sling 2

the club also owns, unencumbered, two category b approved synthetic flight trainers, namely simulators DcX and cR-12.

noteS to tHe Financial StateMentS 
for the year ended 30 June 2018 (continued)
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Michael Murphy 
vice president

boaRD’S DeclaRation

Chris Pegg  
Secretary

the board of the club declares that:

1 the financial statements and notes as set out in 
the preceding pages are in accordance with the 
corporations act 2001, and

(a) comply with the australian accounting Standards 
as described in note 2 to the financial statements, 
and

(b) give a true and fair view of the club’s financial 
position as at 30 June 2018 and of its performance 
for the year ended on that date.

2 in the board’s opinion there are reasonable grounds to 
believe that the club will be able to pay its debts as and 
when they become due and payable.

this declaration is made in accordance with a resolution 
of the board dated the 29th day of august 2018.

J. S. Rushton P. B. Canavan
(president)  (vice president)
Director Director

Douglas Berge  
Director

Jenny Gust 
Director

James Ritchie 
Director

Christian Murphy 
Director
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PAtron in ChiEF
the Honourable linda Dessau ac, 
Governor of victoria.

PAtrons
air vice Marshal M. e. G. (Mel) 
Hupfeld ao DSc

p. R. Hobson oaM cpa

PrEsidEnt
J. S. Rushton

dirECtors
J. S. Rushton (president)

p. b. canavan (vice president)

M. J. Murphy (vice president)

M. J. Ralph (Hon. treasurer)

G. n. Snell

D. berge

J. K. Ritchie

c.M. Murphy

J. a. Gust

sECrEtAry
c. J. pegg 

Auditor
b. Sternberg

MAnAGEMEnt 
rEsPonsiBilitiEs
J. S. Rushton (president) 

ex officio all areas and ceo

Finance 
J. S. Rushton (president)

M. J. Ralph (Hon treasurer)

Moorabbin Flight Operations 

J. S. Rushton (president  and  ceo)

M. J. Murphy (vice president)

D. berge (Rto operations)

a. J. provan (Head of operations)

D. ierkic (chief pilot)

Aircraft Maintenance

J. S. Rushton (president)

a. R. Suhr (chief engineer)

G. n. Snell

Member Services, Clubrooms  
& Social

p. b. canavan (vice president)

J. a. Gust

Safety Committee

J. S. Rushton (president)

a. valcanis (Safety Manager)

a. J. provan (Head of operations)

D. ierkic (chief pilot)

a. R. Suhr (chief engineer)

M. b. Di paola (Safety officer)

Strategic Planning

D. berge 

p. b. canavan

M. J. Murphy

J. K. Ritchie

Young Eagles Victoria 

p. b. canavan 

M. J. Ralph

Internet/Web Site 

M. J. Murphy

c. M. Murphy  

Plane Talk 

c. M. Murphy 

Flying Competitions

p. b. canavan

Dawn Patrol

M. J. Ralph 

SENIOR STAFF

Head of Operations 

tony provan 

Chief Pilot

Davide ierkic   

Chief Engineer  

tony Suhr 

Alternate Chief Pilot

tony provan

Accountant

lisa brydson  

RTO Administration Manager

Jeannine Kittle

Club Administration Manager  

Helen Walker 

Royal victoRian aeRo club oFFicialS
as at 30 June 2018
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